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BY SEWELL HAGGARD.
York, January 8.—(Special.)—The
feature of the week s news in New York
was the beginning of Mayor McClellan's
New

term* and

his

new

by

our

appointments.

purest!
'0F»

The mayor has fulfilled to the letter in
his appointments his ante-election promise that he proposed to be mayor of all
the people and that he was to be no
man's man.
He has picked out good,
clean men to do the city’s work, men
who have received the almost unanimous

p
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mayor.

Some

the

men, but

probability he
public office.

would

never

hold

argue that 'he could not
No democrat has
be elected governor.
ever
been
elected without Tammany’s
These politicians also contend
support.
that the democratic convention will nominate no man who Is unable to carry New
York,
because without. this state the
a
democratic President is
election of
most improbable.
Others take the view that McClellan
by his independent course as mayor of
New York has made himself
stronger
throughout the country, and that he is
a
than
more
ever
likely candidate for

n

Benjamin B. Odell, Jr., made his last
desperate stand to regain the state leadership In the selection of a speaker for
the assembly this week. He was beaten,
overwhelmingly beaten, and his name
erased from the political map of New
York. These are bad days for
bosses,
but Odell has the satisfaction of knowing
that some day the men who have succeeded him will meet his fate. Ail bosses
are thrown out sooner or later.
_

out of the obscurity of the
in Newburg
grocery business
some fourteen years ago as a member
of the republican state committee.
He
loon won the entire confidence of SenaHe presented
tor Platt, the state leader.
new ideas and plans of campaigns, and.
most of them proving good, he was soon
made chairman of the executive committee at the request of Senator Platt.
He
was
then sent to Congress, where he
without distinction,
served two terms
came

and

bad. except that he was known
as a "good fellow."
When the late Charles W. Hackett.
who had been chairman of the state
committee for a number of years, died.
Odell succeeded to the office without opposition. He was the personal choice of
Senator Platt.
In 1898 Colonel Roosevelt was the logical candidate for governor, and Platt and
Odell supported his nomination.
In 1900
they succeeded in sfdetracking Roosevelt
to the candidacy for Vice President, and
Odell was nominated for governor withWhen elected he continout opposition.
tinued for a time to be a "good fellow."
But long before the end of his first term
Odell was burrowing in all directions, secretly undermining Senator Platt and his
or
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Women’s Fine White Cotton Union
Suits, long and short sleeyes, knee and
ankle lengths,
and
medium
heavy
weight £1,
Women’s Wool Union Suits in medium
and heavy weights, natural and white,
sleeves, ankle lengnt, pi.bd.

(dash

imported

(foods,

C

idhite

Vests and Tights
very low reduction, $1-49.

and

(foods

at

Comforters.• Specials.

popular

Extra lone Blankets, made of an
especially fine qualit of wool from the
North Carolina Woolen Mills, size 64x90
inches pair, #19.50.

Women’s High-Grade Union Suits in
white medium and heavy weights, full
fashioned and perfect fitting, $2.
Odd and broken lines of Women’s Fine
Silk and Wool

and

lines from the North Carolina Woolen Mills has been
priced very low for this month. Extra fine quality All-Wool Blankeis, plain white
or with handsome borders size 72x84 inches, weight 5 3-4 pounds, pair, $7.

of a
All-Wool Blankets
splendid
size
full
for
beds, in small blue
quality

a

Printed (foods.

“J906”

Designs

and white checks
gray,

plain silver

and in

pair, $5.00.

Silkoline Comforts

an a

1. manufacture
size 2x2%

filled with the best cotton,

yards, special, $2.25.

in Embroideries.

of what promises to be an extremely popular season for
Embroideries, we have left nothing undone to bring these immense assortments of
new designs and patterns the worthy productions of every leading manufacturer.
Swisses, Nainsooks and Cambrics in the most varied sets of edges, insertions and
all-overs we have ever shown.
Special—All the odds and ends of last season’s stock of edges and insertions
have been marked at greatly reduced prices to close.
At the

'

beginning

friends to build up a political machine
He was renominated in 1902.
of his own.
and after an exciting campaign. In which
came the first disclosures of how he
mixed politics and business in his own
interest, he was re-elected by a scant
8000 plurality.
From the day that he was Inaugurated
for his second term Benjamin Odell was
a
changed man. He became arrogant
and aggressive. He ceased to burrow like
a mole in politics and adopted the methods of a Dooley raider, sledge hammer
He ruled the legislature with
and axes.
rod of iron, but did not neglect his priThe governor ceased to
vate business.
confer with Senator Platt and refused
man
who
every rcriuest made by the
created him In politics and public life.
the
legislature no
During the session of
a

man or

corporation could get

without

the
that

consent

of

a

bill passed

Odell.

It was
to make

he was determined
known
the republican party of the state his perHe continued to deceive
sonal property.
Senator Platt until it was too late for
the Senator to make a successful fight
to retain his leadership.
Then .the President stepped into New
York politics, and through Governor Higgins Odell

was

overthrown.

Senator Depew.
As Senator Depew refuses to resign,
the public will be glad to know, at least,
that after his seventy-second birthday,
on April 22, Mr. Depew promises to be a
real 8enator. The Senator has announced
that he will retire gradually from the
nearly one hundred corporations with
which he is connected and devote his entire time to his constituents.
The Sena-

Constant
the
the
Nose
Into
From
If
You
Have
Throat,
Dripping
Foul, Sickening Breath, That is Catarrh.
a

CURED THROUGH THE BLOOD BY B. B. B.
membrane, and B.B.B. Bends a rich,
tingling flood of warm. rich, pure blood direct
paralyzed nerves, mucus membrane
and Joints, giving
warmth
and
strength Just where It Is needed, and In this
way making a perfect, lasting cure of
catarrh In all Its forms.
mucus

to the
bonee

DEAFNESS
If yoa art gradually growing deaf or iye already deaf or hard of hearing, try Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B ). Most forms of deaf-

partial

deafness are caused by catarrh, and la caring catarrh by B B. B.
thousands of men and women have had
their hearing completely restored.
Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.) Is pleasant
and safe to take. Thoroughly- tested for
SO yre. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.- Strengthens Weak Stomachs,
Price 91 per
cures Dyppepsfa.
bottle. Take as directed. If not cured when
right quantity Is taken, money refunded.
Sample Sent Free by writing Blood Balm
Ce., Atlanta, Ga. Deeoribe your trouble,
and special free medical advice to sqit
pour case, also aeot ha sealed letter.
ness or

tf
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If You Continually K'hawk and Spit and There is

•very

For many years

City.

_

FOUL BREATH

ears? 0 Do you suffer with nausea of the
stomach? Is there a constant bed taste in
the mouth? Do you have a hacking cough?
Do you cough at night? Do you take oold
easily? If so, you have catarrh.
Catarrh Is not only dangerous In this way,
but It causes nlcsratlons, death and decay of
bones, lossof thinking and seasoning powsr,
kills ambition and energy, often causes loss
of appetite. Indigestion, dyspepsia, raw
throatand reaches to general debility,Idlooy
and Insanity. It needs attention at once.
Cure It by taking Botanic Blood Balm
(B B B.). -> It Is a quick, radical, permanent
aure because It rids the system of the poison
Blood Balm
germs that cause catarrh.
IB.B.B). perlfles the blood. Owes away with
symjKetst, gl vlngstreng ih to the entire

blankets

One of the most

In each of these three great stock—Imported White Goods, Printed Goods and
Imported Wash Goods, we will offer values and assortments which without doubt will
prove by far the most satisfactory we have ever offered in any of our January showings.
All the popular sheer fabrics are represented in the White Goods; in Printed White
Goods, the designs and color effects represent the daintiest styles from the leading manufacturers, and in the Imported Wash Fabrics, among the many new ideas in color effects an^
patterns are the French Printed Cambrics, Embroidered Ginghams and Embroidered Linens

CATARRH,

I» your breath foul? la your voice husky?
It your nose stopped? Do you snore at night?
Doyousneeie a great deal? Do you have frequent pains In the forehead? Do you have
pains across the eyes? Are you losing your
sense of smell? Is there a dropping In the
throat? Are yon losing your sense of taste?
Are you gradually getting deaf? Do you hear
burring sounds? Do you have ringing In the

Knit Underwear J'ale.

regular values.

dency.

Odell Burled.

s

Half the regular prices in Women’s Union Suits, Vests and Tights in odd lots
and sample lines from the best American and foreign manufacturers make up these
four great bargain lines. In some instances the prices are even below half the

the mayoralty campaign
Hearst was but a forerunner
Should
of his candidacy for governor.
be be elected governor he reasons that
the next national democratic convention
cannot ignore his claims to the presidential nomination. Hearst’s race for mayor
was
made soely to further his higher
ambitions and to try to rid the field of
bis most dangerous competitors for the
White House, Mayor McClellan. Hearst
a bigger man
now' contends that he Is
than if he had been elected mayor, because many persons believed that he was
Hence he
defrauded out of the office.
is so confident that he can he elected
governor, the stepping stone to the Presi-

good

this

As to values—we invite inspection
This is especially true of the hundreds of daintily fashioned Corset Covers and Walking Skirts.
In the extra sizes the opportunities for
great sale stocks with the absolute knowledge that every garment is marked at an incomparably low price
selection are practically the same as in the regular sizes.
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unique among the merchandising

Every possible advantage to purchasers has been combined in our efforts to make o ur January Sale of Muslin Undersignal success. A great portion of these sale stocks are the superior productions of thoroughly sanitary workrooms.
Our exacting specifications with manufacturers have developed an unusual degree of perfection in every detail of workman,
Unaervfear: ship. Designers especially, have been made to appreciate the importance of this event. As a consequence our displays
include not only large and varied assortments, but designs in which taste, refinement and beauty have never been so effectively combined.
74
Art
of these

scheme of C. Francis Murphy, the I
leader of Tammany Hall, was to elect. I
McClellan governor of the state, so that j
be would be thp logical democratic can- i
dldate for President. Since McClellan has I
practically parted company with Tam-

o*

been

long

..

My.

muslin

The

many

Sales has

mayor’s

appointees are
they are capable and
selected for
were
honest.
The others
their efficiency and high standing with
the public.
To the post of police commissioner, the
hardest job to fill in the city government, he has called Gen. Theodore A.
Bingham, the former tnajordomo of the
White House, but who despite this train- (
Ing Is something of a rough and ready.
picturesque character. “Be on the level,
jump into t'he job and do your best.’’ is
General Bingham’s motto, and New York
believes he will succeed in giving the city
a clean government.
Mr. McClellan realizes fully that since
1
be has cut loose from Tammahy Hall the
plans to make him the democratic noniinee for
President of the United States
are
well nigh impossible of fulfillment I
and in bis speech to the board of alder- j
men he declared that within all human I
of

January

With our own
Announcement is made of this Great Linen Sale of 1906 with the fullest assurance of its success.
to
the
to
add
undone
of
the
facilities
we
have
left
and
with
the
resourses
nothing
prestige of
splendid
leading manufacturers,
this important event—to make it exceed even the expectations of its thousands of patrons. By controlling the designs and
patterns of special merit from every worthy source, and by originating numerous conceptions of a high degree of artistic excellence, we offer assortments of incomparable interest in variety and character.
To establish this saie more firmly as the greatest value-giving event of its kind, we have been more than ever
subcessful in the savings realized by economizing in unusual purchases of worthy merchandise, by taking advantage of
extraordinary market conditions throughout the year, and by placing immense advance orders under the most favorable circumstances. January prices—the lowest of the year, apply to our entire lines.

/household
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approval of the press and public men
generally. The only dissenters are William Randolph Hearst and William M.
Ivins, the two defeated candidates for

Tammany

great

these sales have grown in strength and magnitude.
The accumulated experience of a long series of successful sales is embodied in our
extensive preparations.
The wide opportunities for selection and economy which have ever made these sales of distinctive interest are
strongly in evidence at this time. It is with a certain feeling of pleasure and pride that we announce of our January Sales for 1906.
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An Interesting recontrols character.
port embodying conclusions drawn from
the thousands of cases of boys and girls
arraigned for misconduct has Just been,
submitted
by E. Fellows Jenkins, the
He
chief probation officer of the court.

to
tor, however, intends
continue as
chairman of the board of the Vanderbilt
lines, which is purely an honorary post.
“Why should I retire from the Senate?”
Mr. Depew asks in response to public
clamor.
It will be recalled that the Senator could not see why 'he should give
up his $26,000 a year retainer from the
Equitable Life Assurance society until
Paul Morton began his campaign of reAs to this
form in the organization.
point the Evening Sun says:
“The people demand that Mr. Depew
resign the senatorship because of the
scandal caused by his peculiar relations
with the insurance company. They think
he stands revealed as a man unfit to represent the great state of New York as
one of Its senators at Washington.
They
have a suspicion that if he never earned
his salary as counsel to the insurance
company he did not do his work conscientiously as Senator, although he never
failed to draw compensation for It, in-

cluding mileage.
“There’s the best of reasons for believing that this suspicion is well founded,
He
and Mr. Depew furnishes it himself.
says he will resign his seventy-nine directorships on April 23. his seventy-second birthday, because “I intend now,”
he explains, “to do my real work in the
Senate.”
That's what he was sent to
Washington to do—but thAn there were
the seventy-nine directorships to attend
to and the salaries to be raised and the
salary to draw In the Equitable.”

Startling

says:

“Removing

s

hornet's

nest

the

students

sociological conditions by saying that
to chloroform poor babies Is charity.
“I would rather personally administer
chloroform to the poor starving children
of this city than see them living as they
must do in squalor and misery today,”
“I do not say this for notoriety
she said.
1 have
attention to myself.
or to call
talked myself hoarse. I have lectured. I
have written countless cornmunications
to the authorities and officials without
any efTect, and if no other remedy is at
hand I will, If given proper authority,
put an end to the miserable little lives
to whom living is only prolonged agony
and utter wretchedness.
to that
“The dead child is returned
nature of which it Is but one manifestation, and is a far more preferable being
than if it were, breathing the breath of
life under Its frightful conditions.
“Why should those helpless little lives
It Is only perpetuating misery.
go on?
Why should these diseased little bodies
that lack food and proper warmth and
nourishment suffer longer when the remedy is at hand? The child lacking food
and fuel will later laxjk pnysieal health,
and consequently character and morality.

discouraging,

even

that a free hospital
valued at $8,000,000.
Mr. Yerkes’ gift, to

be

he
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Steamboat Employes
of Vessel

Object
Beginning with

Pittsburg.—Rivermen
office

of

the

were

Pittsburg

given where boats bearing this supposed
•hoodoo" have l>een su»k or burned. The
Molly Ebert, Ollle Neville, Mary Irwin.
Major Anderson burned up and the Missouri and the Ohio sank. All of these boats
were known to local men and ran on the
Ohio and Mississippi.
The case of the Mary Irwin also brought

the appearance of a pig.
There are several boats on which the crews have pet
pigs, and these are supposed to be the
lest bearers of good luck
In the world.
After a few weeks' training. It Is said,
they have more sense than a dog. When
the gang plank Is lowered at a landing
they are the first to run on shore. They

out another "hoodoo" of the river men.
It Is believed that when the rats desert
a ship there Is trouble ahead. On a sum
mei afternoon In 186? the Molly Irwin tied
up at the Cincinnati wharf. Soon after it
rats were leaving
was noticed that the
her in droves. Carpenters working about
■the hold of the boat amused themselves
by throwing large pieces of wood tut the
rodents.
The superstitious men on board at once
predicted that something was going to
happen, and sure enough, about the middle of the same night, the Mary Irwin,
with six other boats, was destroyed by
Are, the Major Anderson being one of
them.
A cat going on board a vessel is thought
a bad aig?|- The only way to get rid of
the hoodot> is to throw the cat by Its tail
from the port side of the vessel. Throwing
It from the starboard side will have no
effect.
Believers in hoodoos greet with delight

minute the ropes are going to be let loose.
A boat Is never launched on Friday nor
Is one bought on that day. No business
deal Is ever made on Friday that can ha
put off. It Is Imtl luck to start a new
boat on Friday.

directs
is

established,

the Metropolitan
In value next to
Museum alone ranks
the bequest of tile engine builder. Rogl'ar surpasses In
It
ers. of Paterson.
value the collections of Hir Hans Sloan**,
Of
the nucleus of the British Museum.
bequests to New York a (‘lose parallel
Is the will of Samuel J. THelen, which
made possible the T..den, Lenox Hnd Astor foundations and perpetuates all three
names In the library now rising at Fortysecond street and Fifth avenue.

to Name
“M.”

talking In the
Cincinnati

and

Packet line the other (lay when superstitions of rivermen came up.
The general run of steamboat men object to having a boat with a name starting vith an M or an O. It is asserted
that a ooat of these le-tters always comes
to a terr ble end. Several instances are

a

you shut your eyes and stuffed your
full of cotton you could hardly tell
the difference. Necessity may prove the
mother of invention.
Who knows but
that in time an instrument may be assigned to each vocal part, so that when
strikes occur all will be well.
The bassoon
and
the kettledrum will be fixed
symbols. "Chorus of Old Men.” "Chorus
of
Soldiers," so that the audience will
understand, just as in the Elizabethan
drama when a placard of "London Town"
was
hung up.
The singers of the Metropolitan opera
chorus
are now members of local No. 14.
Representatives of the union have presented demands for an increase of
salary
from $15 to $25 a week, for better accommodation on the road, and for other im-

provements In their previous condition of
servitude.

municipal authorities—the public—
are, of course, too cowardly to advocate
chloroforming them.”
and

Charles

|

Idealist.

Yerkes wanted the people
New York to remember him and he
could not have adopted a better way of
accomplishing this than by remembering
the city as he did in his will. He left to
tlie city an art
gallery, the contents of
jfffalctk are valued at $5,000,000 and
ot

Heredity Discredited.

T.

as

they know the

Dangerous.
Translated from the German.
Knott Yette—You mean to say that the
use of hair-dye Is dangerous?
Ren Thayer—I do.
Uet me tell you
A dear friend of mine,
something.
•
happy bachelor, found his hair was turning gray at 30.
Well, ho had It dyed a
Four weeks later he was
deep black.
married.

Housewives!
Have you triedit?
Ambrosia Flour.

Sugar Glen Is the pure, unadulterated, sweet juice of
the famous old Louisiana Blue Ribbon Cane, and is
boiled to a thick, rich, golden syrup; retaining all the
natural sugar and delicious flavor which you crave.
Many times you have tried to get a molasses or syrup
which all the family would like and not grow tired of;
or have indigestion after patlng.
Have you gotten it?

If

ears

the

left behind,

IN JERUSALEM

York had a taste of opera without
chorus this week, owing to a strike of
Herr Conried's lesser singers.
The opera
was
“Faust" and the audience seemed
to enjoy it sans chorus. A snoring oboe
sang the chorus of women harvesters.
Four French horns blustered appropriately through the French chorus of men.

Yerket,

never

Pat Bill—Why did you ever come to this
city of Jerusalem?
Slim Jim—I heard of it as the land of Canaan,
and I thought sugar cane grew here.
That’s
one thing in
which we have the Holy Land
bested—we have sugar cane and Sugar Glen.
I’m getting fat on it, too.

Chorus.

New

I

are

though they

a

mean

The officers of the children’s court of
New York do not believe that heredity.

means

Opera Without

what I say, and can prove
Those who are cowardly
say.
enough to neglect these children now—
the civil
the institutions,
the officials,
"I
what

girl from Improper

which

residuary estate, with

|

show that 16.8 per cent of such children
have been arrested for recurrent mlsbc'ha.vior and committed to Institutions.
“The more important fact is that 83.2
per cent have profited by the privilege
of parole and have not later become
wards of the court or prisoners of the
police for any cause whatever.”

Doctrine.

among

or

strongest Influence on the development
of character Is found In the records of
the New York Society for the Prevention
of
Cruelty to Children, which during
thirty years 'has Investigated cases involvlng the social and moral welfare of
Instances
over half
a
million children.
of this fact are of every day occurrence.
“No less than in the permanent removal of children from Improper guardians and their being placed in the control of Individuals and institutions is the
force for good fotind in their being placed
by any court of competent jurisdiction
In three years 3377 children
on
parole.

no

L. Graham Crozier. a southern woman, in a lecture the other day stirred
a

boy

arrested for various crimes and convicted
at our children's court have been so released In the custody of their parents
and guardians. The results have been by

Miss

up
of

a

environment is the first step in his or
The theory that heredhe- reclamation.
ity 'has its Influences has not yet been
entirely exploded, but that heredity controls character Is no longer believed to be
a
fact.
Perhaps the best proof of the
the
has
contention that
environment

BROS.
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(ilen In stock.
is perfection.

Try

iveariy every grocery in Hirnnngnam district nas nugar
and be convinced yourself, as others have, that it

one can

Ask Your Grocer for

“Sugar Glen”

Pure

Sugar Cane Syrup

Sold in 25c, 40c and FOc Cans

I

Louisiana Beauty New Orleans
Molasses
In 10c, 25e and 40c cans

J. E.

MOODY, Mgr.,
Birmingham Office

2109 Morris Ave. Bell Phone 533

Chickasaw Open Kellie
Molasses
Mow in 10c cans

